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The, Silent Drama
The Brute Micky Blanchfield

The Affairs of Anatol Bill Bride

The Great Moment . . Saturday, 12 Midnight
Something to Think About Meals
The Kid . ... . . . . Prof. Benjamin
Forbidden Fruit ..... Beans and Norristown

Dream Street Hogan Alley

Experience . . A Trip On the Poor and Weary
Buried Treasure .... . "Hootch"
The Three Musketeers ......... Police Dogs
Little Lord Fauntelroy . , . . Percy Bachman

First person, in answer to St. Peter, "Who's
there?"

It's me.

St. Peter, Come in.

Second person

It's me.

St. Peter, Come in.

Third person. It is I.

St. Peter, Send that Villanova Student below.

Hello, is this Jones the grocer? >^
Will you please deliver ten cents worth of ani-

mal cookies to Mrs. Smith. Please pick the ele-

pliants out because the baby is afraid of them.

1st. Boarder—How is hash made?
2nd. Boarder—It isn't made, it accumulates.

She I could dance all the way to Heaven with

you-

He—Let's reverse.

There are metres in poetry

There are metres in poem
But the best of all meters > :

Is to meet her alone.

The dog stood on the burning deck.

The flames were all around his neck,

"Hot Dog"

Chic—Do you know your Greek?

Doc.—Sure.

Chic.—How well?

Doc.—So well that I could teach Plato English.

The man stood on the bridge at midnight.

The night was full of air.

Some darn fool swiped the bridge

And left him standing there.

LANOVAN
The sweet young thing: "Yes, Jack plays in

the backfield now, but he expects to make the

varsity next year."

To a baker, an angry man said,

"I found a fly in your bread."

Said the baker, "That's queer

I'll step to the rear

And give you a raisin instead."

Doctors have become much sought-after since

prohibition.

Famous Fighters

Jiggs and Maggie.

The day-students, alighting from the morning

train, with Gen. McGill strutting in advance, re-

semble "Coxey's Army."

McCool was sore the other day because an

"Every City Newspaper stand," could not sell

him a New York Subway Sun.

Burns thinks that because he's a dumbell, he's

the whole gymnasium. ;

Love is a tickling sensation around the heart

that you can't get at to scratch.

Rodgers to Miles
—

"Say, Jimmie, Why do we
wear pajamas?" -

Miles
—"To give your clothes and underwear

an airing."

Rodgers—"What ! Why I wear mine over my
underwear to keep warm."

Prof.
—

"Is it true that all fairy stories begin

with, "Once upon a time?"

Sotto Voice
—"Some of them begin with "I lost

my book."

The host noticed Pat was ill at ease and ask-

ed him his trouble.

"Oh" said Pat, "I'm wonderin' how long it's

goin' to take this mustard to cool."

The ladies use one more golf club than the men,

the lip-stick. ;,v',
':>';::;'/''" .^

Girl—"Isn't the floor slippery?"

Boy—^"How do you know, you haven't tried it

yet."


